Abstract: Ambidextrous strategies are strategies in which multiple strategic options are combined (for instance innovation and cost leadership). This paper shows that various companies often end up in following an ambidextrous strategy, due to a typical evolution in "contradictions" that characterize their strategic problem context. Often a company starts facing dichotomies in the beginning, while facing paradoxes in a later stage. Such a dynamic trajectory is illustrated, using AMD as a case study. The case study shows that an ambidextrous strategy is often not a choice, but the result of a dynamic process with no other choice left.
INTRODUCTION
A competitive advantage identifies what makes the company distinctive from its competitors. Often, simple typologies or models such as Porter's generic strategies are used to define them (Collis and Rukstadt [1] ; Stonehouse and Snowdon [2] ).
The Porter model distinguishes three competitive positions: cost leadership (price orientation), differentiation (benefit/value orientation) and focus (niche orientation). However, as Jones and Butler [3] showed, there may be conditions in certain industry settings in which multiple strategies are simultaneously achievable, leading to what are called "ambidextrous strategies". There are however substantial differences between the "differentiation + cost + broad focus" strategy and the "differentiation + cost + narrow focus" strategy, with respect to their impact on many environmental, strategic and performance variables (Miller and Dess [4] ).
The study of Sarkees and Hulland [5] shows that an ambidextrous strategy has a positive effect on four dimensions of performance: revenues, profits, customer satisfaction, and new product introductions. Each strategic option itself is even characterized by an ambidextruous nature. For instance, cost leadership today is about managing operational costs, while at the same time ensuring energy and ecological friendliness and dealing with new technologies. A popular post-Porter model is Kim and Mauborgne's value innovation framework [6, 7] driven by the idea of blue and red oceans (see also Logman [8] ). The framework also goes fundamentally against the idea that a company must focus either on cost leadership or on differentiation. As Kim and Mauborgne state: "Value innovation is created in the region where a company's actions affect both its cost structure and its value proposition to buyers". Therefore, value innovation is ambidextrous by nature.
*Address correspondence to this author at Instima (Professional Marketing Institute in Belgium), www.instima.be and UAMS (Management School of University of Antwerp), Belgium; E-mail: marc.logman@skynet.be Driven by a rapidly changing business context and the many faces of competition, various companies are even forced today to use an "ambidextrous strategy", in which cost leadership and other strategic options such as differentiation are combined (Sarkees and Hulland [5] ). This means it is no longer about choosing for an ambidextrous strategy, but being forced to. This leads to the first proposition of this research paper.
P1. Combining multiple strategic options at the same time (as in an ambidextrous strategy) is not a result of choice but of destination.
The dynamic trajectory towards an ambidextrous strategy depends on the historical competitive position. Some companies move from a benefit to a more cost oriented position (such as Goodyear). Others move in the opposite direction, from costs to more benefits/value (bvb. Boeing) (Linder and Cantrell [9] ). These moves are characterized by multiple risks (Slywotzky and Drzik [10] ).
As Hamel [11] observes, "creating the right set of paths" is more important than "assembling grand strategies". Due to path dependence, taking one road often precludes taking others and determines where you end up (Sterman [12] ). Every decision you make as a company may automatically narrow your possibilities, until the only possible place for your business is exactly where you are (Gilmore and Pine [13] ).
Various companies often end up in following an ambidextrous strategy, due to a typical evolution in "contradictions" that characterize their strategic problem context. The following contradictions can be distinguished (Stacey [14] ):
• A dichotomy: a polarised opposition, requiring an "either/or" choice (one alternative being more attractive than the other).
• A dilemma: a polarised opposition, requiring an "either/or" choice between two equally unattractive alternatives.
• A duality: a polarised opposition, that can be resolved by thinking in terms of a "both/and" choice (separating the different alternatives in different times or spaces).
•
A paradox: presence of opposing alternatives at the same time and space, requiring a simultaneous "both/and" choice.
Resolutions in dealing with dualities and paradoxes, characterize integrative thinking in management. As Martin [15] states: "It is about the ability to face constructively the tension of opposing ideas and instead of choosing one at the expense of the other, generate a creative resolution of the tension in the form of a new idea that contains elements of the opposing ideas but is superior to each".
In practice, a company may face dichotomies in the beginning while ending up with paradoxes in pursuing its strategic roadmap. Parallel to this evolution in its strategic problem context, the company often evolves from a single strategic option to a more ambidextrous option. This leads to the second proposition of this research paper.
P2. The dynamic trajectory towards an ambidextrous strategy is driven by the dynamics in contradictions characterizing the strategic problem context.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
To test and illustrate the propositions, a case study approach is used, focusing on AMD as a single case. Single cases offer the opportunity to provide a more in-depth analysis and explore complex and longitudinal problem contexts (Yin [16] ).
AMD operates in the microprocessor industry, which is a rapidly changing and complex industry. It is an industry highly dominated by Intel. To obtain reliable strategic information about strategic issues at AMD, Form 10-K annual reports (archival information) over a four-year period (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) were used. A Form 10-K report is an annual report required by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, that gives a comprehensive summary of a company's performance. As Nadkarni and Narayanan [17] notice, many researchers have used annual reports to assess causal reasoning. Moreover these authors observe that strategy researchers consider the contents of the 10-K report to be reliable. An interesting item in the 10-K reports is item 1A: "risk factors". Here the company describes what could go wrong, what are likely external effects, possible future failures and other risks. It reveals important insights into strategic issues.
RESEARCH FINDINGS
Analyzing AMD's Form 10-K reports over the last couple of years, we observe an evolution in contradictions.
Stage 1: Facing a Dichotomy
Until the late nineties, clockspeed performance was the main value dimension. Toward the end of the decade, the market began to place less value on speed and became reluctant to pay for it (Burgelman and Grove [18] ). Hence, clockspeed became a commoditization driver. This left AMD the choice of either following the commodity cycle or countering it. The main problem with following commoditization is that it often leads to a profit squeeze. As a result, many companies preferred replacing clockspeed by new value dimensions, such as power consumption and communication capabilities. Intel began to focus on mobile PC microprocessors (under the Centrino name). AMD, started making similar moves and started providing processing solutions for the computing, graphics and consumer electronics markets. AMD is committed to lead the world to energy-efficient processing and to developing "innovations" that reduce energy use, increase power efficiency and solve customer problems.
Stage 2: Facing a Dilemma
The choice between following commoditization (focusing on price) or countering it by pursuing value innovation, turns out to be a dilemma in a later stage, as value innovation may include unattractive risks as well. It shows that both a commoditization follower and a value innovator face the same risk, that of profit squeeze (the first by prices becoming too low, the latter by costs becoming too high). It characterizes the dilemma at that stage.
It is formulated in AMD
Stage 3: Facing a Duality
After some bad experiences, AMD became perfectly aware that missed innovation opportunities could lead to a new wave of price pressure. It shows the duality: choosing for value innovation in a first stage, possibly being followed by a price focus (being forced to) in a later stage. The ambidextrous nature of the strategy at that stage however is sequential, meaning one strategic option is followed by another opposite option.
Stage 4: Facing a Paradox
Contradictions however become even harder to deal with in the final stage of a typical strategic trajectory. At that stage contradictions often become paradoxes, as opposite options have to be dealt with at the same time. An important paradox is that of competing today and tomorrow at the same time (Logman [19] ).
In October 2006 for instance, AMD completed the acquisition of ATI. This allowed the company to supply 3D graphics, video and multimedia products and chipsets for personal computers or PCs, including desktop and notebook PCs, professional workstations and servers and products for consumer electronic devices such as mobile phones, digital TVs and game consoles. As a result of the ATI acquisition, AMD felt a competitive disadvantage was created as Intel might start giving AMD's competitors in the graphics market preferential access to interface or other useful information. Moreover, AMD anticipated that third-party companies might feel discriminated as AMD started supplying a significantly greater amount of graphics products on its own. It shows that the creation of a new "competitive advantage", may create "competitive disadvantages" that have to be accepted at the same time.
Lastly, at the 2008 Mobile World Congress, the company showed that it is perfectly aware that pure mobile data transmission will become a commodity. It therefore anticipates to new commoditization moves, by investing in new graphics and multimedia technologies such as 3D graphics, mobile TV and video streaming for mobile phones and other handheld devices. These growth moves will certainly be accompanied by new important paradoxes.
Paradoxes force the company to pursue multiple opposing strategies at the same time, leading to an ambidextrous strategy, in which value is created on one hand and destroyed on the other hand at the same time. Fig. (1)   Fig. (1) . Contradictions in AMD's strategic trajectory.
characterizes the four contradiction types of AMD's strategic trajectory.
The causal map shows that its complexity is not only characterized by the number of variables and the connectiveness (causal linkages) among all variables involved, but also by the connectiveness among various temporal and logical modes of thinking ("must be", "is", "may be" and "will be" modes).
CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The insights in this paper show that as a company grows, it will face contradictions that will evolve from pure dichotomies to paradoxes. The shift in contradiction types will force the company to evolve from a single strategic choice to an ambidextrous strategy, in which multiple strategic options (even opposing ones) are combined at the same time. Therefore, an ambidextrous strategy is often not a choice, but the result of a dynamic process with no other choice left. This dynamic evolution is illustrated in Fig. (2) . It confirms the two propositions defined in section 1.
However, it should be clear that this study has important limitations as well, requiring further research. The study relies upon archival information, portraying how AMD observes and formulates the strategic risks perceived. Written documents may differ from what is actually going on in the minds of all decision makers involved. Various decision makers may have a different perception about the sequence of and connectiveness among certain environmental concepts. This may be due to a difference in cognitive time position (using different time angles). A decision maker may use the past, the present or the future as the "starting point" for strategic reasoning. For instance, a future oriented decision maker will think and reason in a retrospective way, using a future vision as the starting point for reinterpreting present and past. A difference in time angle may imply that some strategic issues are perceived to be "intratemporal" in nature for some decision makers, while being "intertemporal" for other decision makers.
